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About Kiwimbi

Our mission is to partner with underserved communities to create
educational opportunities through locally run libraries and
community learning centers.

In Kenya . . .
We currently support underserved areas in rural western Kenya, providing children
and adults with the tools necessary to advance their education. This simple gift
enables them to improve the future for themselves, their families and, ultimately, the
whole community in which they live.

Kiwimbi Library & Community Center
We are the first free public library in Busia County, visited daily by
patrons of all ages, with a museum to display artwork and cultural
artifacts. Reliable electricity provides free cell phone charging
stations and access to the Internet. There are 3 satellite lending
libraries, 76 schools borrowing books, 150,000+ students with book
access (ranging from 100 to 1,800 per school), over 20,000 book
volumes and growing, and 27 E-readers.

How We Do It
In 2021, thanks to the generosity of our supporters, we were able to
send over $120,0000 to our Kenyan counterpart, with $30,000 of
that covering student lunches. The rest supported ongoing
enhancements to our programs, which included fine tuning of our
school partnerships to allow for smaller tutoring groups and more
one-to-one mentoring.

Our Results
Over 60% of the students with whom we work passed the 2021 exam,
compared to the average of 3% for similarly situated rural students.
Performance on this exam determines the quality of the secondary
school that a student can attend in Kenya, and ultimately the arc of
each child's life.

With your partnership, we can do so much more!
Help us continue creating life-changing opportunites through education. Visit our website ,
call 440-549-4624, or email info@kiwimbi.org to learn more.
Kiwimbi - PO Box 465, Gladstone, NJ 07934

Our Programs
PREP FOR SUCCESS: National exam
preparatory program:
• Focus on English and math
• Provide nutritious lunch for Grade 8
students preparing for first national exam
• Free access to reading curriculum and
exam prep books
• Support students with small-group
tutoring and one-on-one mentoring
KIWIMBI LEADERSHIP SCHOLARS
PROGRAM - Providing mentoriship focused
on responsibility, service to others, and
ethical leadership
LEARNING CAMPS at Kiwimbi Library three times a year during school breaks,
as well as on weekends
OUTREACH PROGRAMS for creating a
culture of reading in the community by
bringing library services and reading
lessons to students throughout the wider
region
VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS in tailoring,
carpentry, and art
CULTURAL PRESERVATION PROGRAMS in
weaving, storytelling, and curation of a
museum of cultural artifacts
AGROFORESTRY & FARMING teach
subsistence farmers ways to adapt to the
changing environment and to maintain the
traditional focus on organic methods
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